
 

 
 
 
 WESA  is  growing  and  we  are  growing  along  with  it!  We  have  16  teams!   

We have more ball diamonds!  We have new sponsorships!  We have new jerseys!  
We are getting league hats! And we’ll play more games! 
This year WESA will be sporting five C Division 
teams and 11 D Division teams.  This was only 
possible because we have secured the third 
diamond at Strathcona Park on Sunday 
mornings, and are extending use of the other 
two diamonds to give us extra game slots.  The 
net result of this hard work is that our season 
will grow to 20 games per team! 
A few more games have been scheduled on 

Sundays and a few less evening games at the Brockton Oval diamond 
in Stanley Park.  We will make use of some evening time slots to host 
WESA “Friendlies” like drop-in ball games, conduct a skills camp, or 
perhaps allow practice time.  Our “Friendly” games will likely have 
theme including rookies only games, Coaches vs. All-stars, and 
integration games where teams would be blended with both C and D 
members to play each other. 
As the season unfolds, look for “Social Sundays”, a suggested 
gathering spot post-ballgame to relax and enjoy time with league 
mates.  Our Annual WESA Pageant fundraiser presented by Celebrities 
Nightclub will be held in early June; so Contestants from EACH 
TEAM are wanted! 
On Sunday, June 23rd WESA will officially celebrate our 35th 
Anniversary with a special fun day at Strathcona Park with 
league games and exhibition games along with a BBQ picnic (see our 
Special Events article on p.9). 
A new sponsorship structure was successfully ushered in this year too.  A committee of commissioners 
was formed and together we pooled our ideas and built a new & refreshed tiered sponsorship 
structure of  Diamond,  Double  Gold,  Gold  & Silver  sponsorships.   Increased benefits  to  Diamond and 
Gold sponsors are allowing the league to build a more meaningful and lasting relationship with our 
partners.  Check out more details in the WESA 2013 Sponsorship Update article on the last page! 
After countless hours of hardwork from the Commission, all the major planning is now done, 
and  our  16  teams  will  soon  be  drafted.   Then  our  35th  Season  will  be  officially  underway.   
Have a great season everyone!  

Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014 

 

At the 2012 Annual General Meeting, a motion was carried “that 
the  2013  Commission  will  report  back  to  the  membership  in  a  
2013 Season issue of The Dusty Bag Newsletter about how Fall 
Ball may be improved/structured/etc. for a second season” (2012 
Motion #56). 
With greater focus devoted to league operations for an increased 
number of teams and games, along with new sponsorship structure, 35th Anniversary preparations, 
etc.; Fall Ball is still in our sights, but lower on the priority list.  It would be a modified formula from last 
year and dependent on whether we could secure the Brockton Oval diamond for September. 
WESA has post-regular season permit time booked at the Brockton Oval diamond for the month of 
August already.  Unfortunately, September permits cannot be applied for until July.  We seriously 
considered extending regular league play into August as well but having only one diamond would not be 
feasible for this continuation and by this time Strathcona diamonds are no longer available to WESA.  In 
addition, August takes many members on the road for tournaments in Portland, vacations, the Gay 
Softball World Series in Washington D.C., and—of course—our own Pac Cup here in Vancouver.  The 
Commission believes that we have been able to accommodate desired additional play time by increasing 
team games to 20 this season. 
So in the meantime, the plan for August is this: WESA will make the Brockton Oval diamond field 
available to WESA teams and registered Pac Cup teams for practices and exhibition/scrimmage games.  
The League may also make this field available for WESA member “Friendly” games and drop-in ball.  We 
are  still  working  out  logistics  so  please  stay  tuned  for  updates  on  this.   Come  July,  we’ll  investigate  
September permitting availabilty.  If you have any questions, comments or suggestions about this 
matter, please email the Commission at Commission@WESA.net 

Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014 
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As  we  prove  every  year,  a  great  softball  experience  is  not  always  about  
skills.  While those big hits and nice snatches in the field can be a thrill, what 
makes  WESA  so  much  fun  is  the  chance  to  play  with  a  new  mix  of  
teammates each season.  Those that were out at Douglas Park on Saturday, 
March 9th for our 2013 Rookie Skills Camp saw first hand that this year's 
crop will be a great addition to our league! 

Whether they had never played softball before, if it had just been a while, or 
seasoned veterans who are new to us, everyone looked to be having fun 
shaking off the rust and getting into the WESA spirit.  The weather couldn't 
have been better, and the day provided our 2013 coaches with important 
tools they need to prepare for draft day.  (Check out pictures on p.7 & 8). 

Coaches aren't just looking at stats when selecting their teams, they're after a group that will 
create a great experience inside and outside the lines.  Our rookie camps are not a tryout, but 
help us make this season the best it can be!  A big thanks goes out to the many returning 
members who came out to watch, socialize, offer instruction and mentor our new players.  You all 
helped to make our first on-field event of the season a great one! 

Stay tuned for details of future skills camps during the coming season that will be open to all 
WESA members.  We will be working with coaches to identify opportunities to provide additional 
instruction in hitting, sliding, baserunning, or any other skills that our members would like to 
see.  This is a work in progress of your 2013 Commission, so feel free to offer your feedback. 

Kevin Bastedo ~ WESA Vice Commisioner 2013 

 
 
Congratulations again to the Vancouver 
Heat (pictured right), who enter this coming 
season with the esteemed title of defending 
Champions of the Pacific Cup International 
Tournament this year proudly presented by 
PumpJack & The Junction! 

We will be returning to Softball City on 
August 31 to September 1, 2013 for the 
34th edition of WESA's invitational 
tournament, and preparations are already 
well underway.  Registration has been open 
for barely a week, and already we are seeing 
interest from teams and leagues beyond just 
the Pacific Northwest! 

We  all  know  that  WESA  can  throw  a  great  
party, and we're looking for your help to get the word out!  Our traveling Vancouver tournament 
teams have been great ambassadors and made many new friends while winning medals and spirit 
awards wherever they went.  Now's the time to encourage our friends from neighboring teams 
and leagues to come visit us in 2013! 

Vancouver's legendary Dumpster Divas (pronounced “Dive-ah”) have 
generously contributed a Pac Cup Endowment Fund which will allow us 
give back to local and visiting teams that make our tournament such a 
big success.  At least two teams will be awarded refunds of their entry 
fee to this year's event, and we hope that this will help bring even more 
visitors to Vancouver.  One of the original Dive-ahs herself matron 
Vagina Moss (shown at left) at her final appearance (please say it ain’t 
so!) at the Dumpster Divas Pac Cup Fundraiser at The Junction on 
Saturday, February 23, 2013. 

For 2013, we would love to see as many 
WESA members as possible participating in 
Pac Cup.  The 2013 Commission will be 

providing resources for individual players in both C and D divisions 
to join a team.  We want the rest of the softball world to know what 
we're all about, and we can't do this without all of you!  Stay tuned 
to WESA.net for more information, and mark Labour Day weekend 
on your calendar for the Pacific Cup International Softball 
Tournament 2013 presented by PumpJack & The Junction! 

Kevin Bastedo ~ WESA Vice Commisioner 2013 
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One of my duties as Rules and Regulations Commissioner is to develop a 
game schedule that will satisfy many conditions. These conditions are 
determined by the membership feedback, the fields’ limitations, and our own 
growth as a league.  Needless to say, since the schedule directly affects 
every one of the members, it becomes the most challenging part of the my 
responsibilities.  

The first step of scheduling take place right after the previous season ends. 
Your feedback as members are taken into consideration and become “filters” 
on how the games will be later organized.  Some of these comments have 
been: 

1. We want the D teams to play in the same fields where the C teams play. 
2. When a double header is scheduled, please schedule them close during the day. 
3. Please ensure I’ll play all the teams on equal number of games as the season is running. I 

don’t want to play the best team the first half of the season, and the not so good on the 
second half. 

4. I’m playing only at 2 p.m. every day, I don’t like it. 
 
…and so on. 

The next condition is determined by our own growing expectations as a league.  For example, 
this year we are expecting to have 11 teams in D Division and 5 in C Division.  Since every team 
has to play every other team twice, this means that the 16 teams will have 20 games during the 
season; these subsequently will become 160 games that have to be equally distributed on the 
allocated time approved by the Vancouver Parks Board. 

This is the next restriction, the fields allocated for our league.  While WESA requests longer 
seasons or more fields, the city will answer back with whatever is available in their inventory.  
That means, if other leagues have been historically requesting the fields and spaces that we want 
(even if they are not actually using them), they will have a higher priority than us.   

Once the Vancouver Parks Board has confirmed the approved fields and times/game slots for our 
league, we have a canvass where we can draw in the games and events that we will have during 
the season. This includes the WESA Pageant, Picnic in the Park, and even other out-of-town 
tournaments (i.e. Seattle Tournament) are considered and slotted in. 

Now comes the moment of truth; which team will play with which team and when.  For this part 
of the process we will use the algorithm available on our current website “League Athletics”.  This 
algorithm is able to generate a random distribution of games that later on will fill the allocated 
time spots on our scheduled.  

Since the algorithm does not consider the specific requirements from our membership (i.e. C and 
D  games  must  be  scheduled  in  the  same  field,  etc.),  every  week  on  the  schedule  has  to  be  
“manually” validated. This validation is initially made by me, but right after reviewed and 
changed by everybody else in the Commission. Currently these are the conditions we are 
reviewing: 

 All teams have equal number of visitors and home games. 
 All teams are equally distributed in time (during the season and during the day).  
 All teams have equal number of week games and weekend games. 
 Fair similar number of “setting the field games” and “taking down the field games” 
 Any specific inconsistency during a day such as double headers scheduled with several 

games in between. 

After the schedule has been reviewed, we are almost there. At this point all the games are 
defined as D1 versus D2, D3 versus D4 and so on from D1 to D11 and C1 to C5. So, none of the 
actual teams know yet when they are playing.  

The number that every team will be is defined by the drafting sequence number that every coach 
picks during the Draft Party. In other words if the coach from “Fountainhead” picks the number 7, 
Fountainhead will be the team D7 on the schedule. Once these numbers are picked and known 
that’s it, the schedule is done. 

Lastly, I want to ensure to you that the whole Commission makes a huge effort every year to 
generate an effective and fair schedule for all  the members. We understand that no schedule is 
perfect, but we are certainly aiming for it the best we can! 

 Miguel Mondaca ~ WESA Rules & Regulations Commissioner 2012-2013 
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Our 35th annual registration event is now behind us, and we're almost ready 
to begin playing in our 2013 Season. Thanks to our 2013 Commission, and 
Technology Commissioner, Sheldon Gibson, this year saw our first ever pre- 
registration online sign-up.  

Based on feedback from attending members at the 2012 Annual General 
Meeting,  this  new  process  was  well  received  by  all   members  and  
Commissioners alike.  

Not only did it allow for returning members to beat the rush to register, and 
alleviate lines for everyone, but it also allowed time for an advanced look at 
the amount of people wanting to play, and subsequently the ability to get a 

head start on forming one more D Division team for 2013. 

This year also saw a fun post-registration day event put on by some of our members. Hopefully 
everyone was able to return to The Junction that evening for a fun night of drinks, and drag with 
The Dumpster Divas who were raising money for Vancouver's Pacific Cup International Softball 
Tournament presented by PumpJack Pub & The Junction.   

Congratulations to Ken Warda who won a free membership in our free membership draw which 
took place at The Dumpster Divas event. 

The next upcoming event to look forward to is our draft, which will be held at Numbers on 
Saturday, March 23rd . This will be everyone's first opportunity to find out what team they will be 
playing on, and to meet their coach and team mates.  

This will also be your first opportunity to start the ever popular related sport of team drinking! 
We look forward to seeing everyone out for this event. 

 Shane Breakwell ~ WESA Membership Commissioner 2013-2014 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

2013 Registration & Draft Party Interesting 
WESA Tidbits… 
Now in year 35 since 

WESA started 
(1978-2013): 

 Coincidentally the same as 
League Commissioners 
noted in the last 
newsletter… at least 22 
people have held the 
position of Vice  
Commissioner; six of 
them for more than one 
year including two who 
served four years each 
(consecutively & non-
consecutively); 

 It has taken over 40 
hours to secure all our 
sponsors this year; this 
includes meetings, letter 
writing, tracking, personal 
visits to businesses, phone 
calls, emails & follow-up 
communiqués, 
negotiations, etc. 

 6.5 hours has been spent 
on confirming, selecting & 
recruiting returning and 
new coaches this season; 

 Since the 2013 Commission 
started convening for 
meetings in November, 
2012, the Commission has 
contributed 168 person-
hours of time just in 
meetings alone; this does 
not include separate 
committee meetings or any 
of the other time spent 
within each Commissioners’ 
portfolio conducting 
business and facilitating 
operations to get stuff 
done; 
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In  a  future  issue  of  The  Dusty  Bag,  an  updated  budget  with  
reforecasted amounts based on 16 teams and with actual 
spend amounts will be included.  If you have any questions or 
comments about the WESA 2013 Budget, please email the 
Commission at Commission@WESA.net. 
 

John Lauder ~ WESA Treasurer 2012-2013 

WESA 2013 Budget (approved by 2013 Commission) 
WEST END SLO-PITCH ASSOCIATION 
As of: December 11, 2012 

2013 Budget 
(15 teams) 

REVENUE 
  Fundraising 
  League sponsor prepaid 
    expenses 
  League sponsors  4,200.00  
  Membership  27,300.00  
  Miscellaneous  50.00  
  NAGAAA Offset revenue 
  Refunds (field / playoff permit) 
  Spare fees 100.00  
  Team sponsors 12,750.00  
  WESA pageant 7,000.00  
    Total revenues $51,400.00  
EXPENSES 
  Administration 
     Adjustment to opening 
       balance 
     Banking fees 100.00  
     Director liability insurance 858.00  
     Fundraising offset  
     Team sponsor expenses 450.00  
     Mailbox 300.00  
     Meetings 300.00  
     NAGAAA Offset expenses  
     NAGAAA Meeting expenses 4,500.00  
     NAGAAA Membership dues 300.00  
     Sundries 150.00  
     Website/Software 1,300.00  
     Yearend advertisement 
       Total administration 8,258.00  
  Operations 
     Awards 2,500.00  
     Banquet 7,600.00  
     Equipment and supplies 4,000.00  
     Field permits 3,500.00  
     Insurance 1,425.00  
     Membership drive 100.00  
     Playoff operating costs 1,000.00  
     Publishing 400.00  
     Storage locker 850.00  
     Umpires 6,750.00  
     Uniforms 11,000.00  
       Total operations 39,125.00  
  Special events  
     Charity donations 
     Draft party 200.00  
     Opening day 200.00  
     Picnic 35th Anniversary 750.00  
     Pride  1,000.00  
     Registration parties 
     WESA Pageant   1,800.00  
       Total special events 3,950.00  

  
    Total expenses $51,333.00  

  
Surplus/Deficit Current Year $67.00  

 

Notes to Budget:  
  Membership  15 teams @ 14 players (210 players @ $130 regular fee) 

Team sponsors Forecast each sponsor paying $850 based on 15 teams 

League sponsors Forecast 6 sponsors each paying $350, Diamond for $3,000, for 
budget purposes total = $4,200 

WESA pageant Estimate $7,000 based on 2011 & 2012 amounts 

NAGAAA Offset 
revenue 

Funds received from WESA GSWS teams for entry fees and hotel 
room deposits, and funds received from NAGAAA for rebates of hotel 
room deposits 

Miscellaneous  Interest earned, recovered banking fees, banquet ticket sales, other 
misc. revenue 

Fundraising All fundraising revenues earned at WESA events other than pageant 

Spare fees Dollars earned from non-member players during the regular season 
NAGAAA 
Meeting expenses Travel expenses Total estimate = $4,500 per year 

NAGAAA dues Annual membership dues $300 

NAGAAA Offset 
revenues / expenses 

These are the chargeable expenses that WESA must issue cheques 
for - 2013 GSWS team entry fee of $550 and team hotel room 
deposit of $300. Cheques will be issued to NAGAAA upon receipt of 
funds from the four GSWS WESA teams. The hotel room deposit will 
be refunded to WESA at which point refund cheques will be made to 
the GSWS WESA teams. The NAGAAA Offset expenses will be offset 
by the NAGAAA Offset revenues. 

Website Includes wesa.net domain fees, network hosting, & software 
expenses 

Meetings 12 monthly meetings at $20 per meeting 
Yearend 
advertisement Yearend 'Thank You' advertisement in print publication 

Director liability 
insurance $858 premium set for next 2 years 

Sundries Stationery, office supplies, postage, miscellaneous admin. expenses 

Banking fees 

Cheque printing, returned item fees, foreign exchange differences, 
PayPal and other service fees. The Vancity account has no fees for 
basic banking services, returned cheque fees are recovered from 
members 

Banquet Estimate $40 per member @ 210 attendees 

Uniforms Increased budget due to 35th Anniversary recognition 
Equipment and 
supplies All equipment and supplies required to operate the league 

Field permits Increase budget to reflect increased costs and field bookings 

Awards Awards, medals, honours etc. 

Membership drive Costs to promote league and registration – print publication ads 
estimated at $700.00 

Insurance $95 per team 

Publishing Similar to 2012 with intent on using updated website functionalities 
in lieu of historic publishing mediums 

Playoff operating 
costs Additional expenses to operate playoffs  

Pride Expenses for the Pride parade entry, $1,000 Estimate 

WESA Pageant $1,800 estimate, DJ, rentals, DVD editing and filming, printing 

Opening day $200 estimate 

Picnic Expenses for the WESA Picnic in the Park, $1,000 Estimate 

Draft party $200 estimate 

Registration party Estimate zero per 2012 actuals 

Charity donations To be determined at WESA year end 

Storage Locker Increased estimate to $850 based on 2012 actual 

Umpires Increased estimate to $6,750 based on 2012 amount 
Team sponsor 
expenses Team sponsor photos 
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Thank you for the opportunity to share with my 
fellow teammates and to finally partake in the 
responsibilites as the reigning Ms. WESA.  YES! 
I am NOW the reigning Ms. WESA!  I just want 
to remind everyone that Miss Nana 
International (of Team Priscilla’s on Davie and 
bonafide crowned winner of the 25th Annual 
WESA Pageant last year shown second from the 
left in the picture on the left) is now Ms. Nana 
Yakitori-san after running off to Japan to 
probably be Head Geisha at the "Love-me-long-
time" massage parlour & saloon.  Since Nana 
deservedly took the crown and proudly pranced 
in the Pride Parade, I was left with the this 
column and the step-down number at the 2013 
WESA Pageant now that she split town!  There 
was so much controversy last year as there 
were us four finalists (see left again), I came 
from behind [insert inappropriate thoughts 
here] and finished 2nd (or  1st runner  up).   Now 
the  crown  is  truly  mine  since  Nana  cannot  be  
here to continue her reign! Ha! HA! 

  I now have a full season as your Ms. WESA, 
writing this column, and whoring myself out 

somewhere on Davie Street between 1181 and PumpJack (sponsors again this year Hooray!). 
There's a small side alley from Davie to the back alley and I have been seen doing shots of 
Jagermeister with [insert WESA member name here].  Yeah those have been my duties so far 
this year… WHOOPIEE!  I just want to share—with all the returning players and the new younger, 
more tender morsels of juicy freshmeat…I mean freshmen (blush)…that have missed playing ball 
over these last few Winter months—my words of wisdom: 

1. For those who haven’t played ball in years—Oh Lordie you have some ‘splaining to do Gurl!—
Bring with you a positive attitude, a widebrim hat, and always carry an extra $50 on you 
as Ms. Kentucky Frye will always be at the bar waiting for a Mint Julep from a handsome 
sweaty ball player. 

2. For those of you looking for romance at WESA, true love is just around the corner, you won’t 
nessasarily find the Colonel, or your Prince Charming, but you will meet [insert WESA 
member name here] and if not, you’ll definitely make a lot of new fun friends! 

3. For those that cannot make all the games, what the Heck is wrong with you?  You’ll be 
missing out on some good times with awesome peeps.  So make sure you let your Coach 
know you are too busy and too important to commit to every game of the season and that 
hanging out at the field and cheering on your fellow players is not for you.  You’re too cool to 
hang at a field in a polyester blend uniform (Cashmere… can’t they just make the jerseys in 
Cashmere?!) and socialize afterwards and support one of our great sponsors?  The balls at 
Priscilla's on Davie are devine BTW. But in all seriousness, you will totally be missed! 

4. And of course there’s the WESA Pageant!  It is “THE event of the Season” and better than 
any Cotillion.  Don’t just enter it ‘cause your feel the pressures that-everyone-else-on-the-
team has done it before (Ahem, some Susan Lucky or something or other… did it 7 times!).  
Be a contestant because you want to have fun!  And win the crown because you and 
your team put effort into it.  And for love of all 
things good in this world pick the right song!  
Nothing is more humiliating than gettin’ all gussied 
up, primped, plucked, tarred, and feathered for the 
evening and going home in second place… although 
the crown is now mine cause Nana Yakitori had "one 
night in Bangkok" and found "Shanghai Surprise" in 
her pantaloons.  Brand yourself as a Queen and be 
the winner.  I look forward to passing my crown 
(and some gas from all that coleslaw) onto Ms. or 
Mr.  WESA  2013...  BTW  where  is  that  crown?  
Yakitori couldn’t have gotten it past Customs, could 
she? 

See you all on the field and at the WESA Pageant 2013 
where I will be doing my Diva number, more details to 
follow!  Bring Ms. Kentucky Frye a wet nap! 

Miss Kentucky Frye ~ Ms. WESA 2012 Redux 

A few words (okay a lot of words) from Ms. WESA 2012 Diamond Sponsor 
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2013 Rookies Skills Training Camp 
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2013 Rookies Skills Training Camp – Après Food & Cocktails at Fountainhead!  
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I’ll never forget the first time I went to a WESA Pageant!  I got a ticket from 
a  friend  who  told  me  that  it  was  not  to  be  missed.   I  had  been  to  every  
"Drag" show there was 1,000 times but nothing quite like the WESA 
Pageant, I laughed like crazy and probably had one of the best nights ever!  
I wasn’t a WESA member going into the Pageant that night but I left excited 
to join the following season.  Now I’m going into my SIXTH season and 
second year as your Special Events Commissioner!  The 26th Annual WESA 
Pageant this year is going to Knock your Gloves off… we are bringing it back 
to Celebrites Nightclub (returning this season as a Diamond Sponsor) and 
with it being WESA’s 35th anniversary, its going to be HUGE!   

Of course there will be tonnes more events planned for the season... 

 We are going to have a social event planned after every Super Sunday at a sponsor bar 
so STAY TUNED FOR DATES AND TIMES! 

 Our annual Picnic in the Park is going to be our biggest ever with tonnes of super fun stuff 
planned and bringing back Tits and Mitts along with the tried and true Mabel League and All 
Stars scrimmage games! 

 Pride Parade Entry ~ I’ll be on everyone’s back to walk with WESA this year! 
 The Pacific Cup International Softball Tournament presented by PumpJack Pub & 

The Junction ~ this year we are planning a bigger better tournament/events 

These are just a few of the things you can look forward to throughout the season… of course I’ll 
need LOTS OF HELP so if you are interstedm, please find me and I’ll  put you to work!  You can 
also email me at SpecialEvents@WESA.net!  Have a Fun and Safe Season!  PLAY BALL!  XXOO 

Lance Sandover ~ Special Events Commissioner 2013 

 

 
Tim Kelly ~ D Division New Member 

Hello WESA!  As a recent transplant to Vancouver from Seattle, your slightly 
more liberal cousin to the South, this is my first season playing for WESA. 
Having dual citizenship (thanks Mom!) allowed me to move up here for a 
Psychiatry research job with UBC.  I played with the ECSA (Emerald City 
Softball Association)—Seattle’s version of WESA—for three years on the Buzz 
(outfield and catcher) and can’t wait for this season to start.  I am a bit 
concerned that Seattle teams have been practicing for months already, rain, 
snow, or shine, and am thus eager to get out on the field.  Sunday 
afternoons full of beer, sun, and new friends, after hard-fought games, is 

what I’m looking forward to most this season.  I’m excited to get to know you all and see you out 
on the field! Feel free to buy me a “Welcome to Vancouver” beer when you see me! 

 

Morgan McCallum ~ C Division Returning Member 

Outside of WESA?  I’m an avid gamer, I work out regularly, and try to get 
outside as much as I can.  I’ve been a bagpiper for 14 years and play with 
the BC Regiment Irish Pipes and Drums (those guys with the funny organge-
ish kilts that lead the St. Paddy’s day parade). WESA Member Since? This 
will be my 4th season playing with WESA and did two years on the 
Commission, as the Membership Commissioner.  Fondest WESA Memory?  
My first game, playing with WESA.  I meant to join in 2009, but I was 
recovering from a month in the hospital (Pneumonia oh boy oh boy!) so I 
missed  that  year,  and  was  REALLY  bummed  out.   I  had  met  a  bunch  of  

people  from  the  league  who  REALLY  wanted  me  to  play,  and  they  were  just  as  upset  as  I  
was.  So when I got to play my first game in 2010, it was definitely memorable. Secret? I’m 
afraid of heights…like…incredibly.  Anything over about..12 feet…my whole body just kind 
of….freezes.  It’s intense.  Alter  Ego?   Well…my WESA Pageant name was Nelli Batta…so I’d 
probably stick with that for my drag name. Anything else?  Hmmm…well I’m 28, a Sagittarius, I 
like long walks on the beach… just kidding… (well…sort of…all that info is accurate).  I’m not sure 
what to say here.  I hope everyone has a great season, it’s great to see so many new faces.  The 
league’s growth is something that really excites me, and seeing it happen, and being a part of it 
is definitely rewarding. 
 

The Socializing & Partying Starts NOW! 

…from our Membership 
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Sponsorship provides such a tremendous impact to WESA as a league. It 
keeps membership dues lower while subsidizing field permits, insurance, quality 
softball  &  field  equipment,  Umpire  services  (from  VSUA,  the  Vancouver  Softball  
Umpires  Association),  and  team  jerseys  to  name  a  few.   These  things  are  the  
“muscle  and  bones”  of  our  association  and  so  very  crucial  to  our  operations.   We  
wrote  this  last  year  and  it  still  remains  true;  without  sponsorship  from  all  our  
partners, our membership fees would increase by over $100. 
Our sponsorship campaign is always a challenging period because we don’t know for 
sure who will return since many factors influence whether a business choses to 
support  our  league.   This  includes  changes  in  marketing  direction,  decreased  

sponsorship budget, economic/market factors, etc.  So this season, a Sponsorship Committee—comprised of 
four  commissioners—was  convened  to  review  our  existing  sponsorship  program  and  revamp  it.   From  an  
already well established foundation over the past few years, a new tiered sponsorship structure was developed 
along  with  correspondence  and  invoice  templates.  This  structure  evolved  our  traditional  Diamond,  Team  &  
League sponsorship levels into revamped Diamond, Gold & Silver levels with added and augmented exposure 
benefits to our sponsorship partners. 
In return for a greater investment into WESA, our Diamond level sponsors continue to receive the traditional 
naming rights to a team, but they now also receive naming rights for our diamonds at Strathcona Park, and 
presenting rights of a WESA major event. 
We are proud to welcome three Diamond level sponsors this Season: Celebrities Nightclub (who will also 
be  presenting  sponsor  of  our  signature  fundraiser,  the  “Annual WESA Pageant”); Richardson GMP (a 
wealth management firm and presenter of our league playoffs tournament weekend, “The WESA Cup 
Playoffs”); and PumpJack Pub & The Junction (with PumpJack Pub supporting TWO teams in its 14th year 
consecutive year of sponsorship; and The Junction with one team; with both sponsors presenting the “Pacific 
Cup International Softball Tournament” this season).   
Gold level sponsors also  receive  title  sponsorship  of  a  team and  other  exposure  benefits.   Our  Gold  level  
sponsors  are  all  returning  from  last  year  (YAY!)  and  they  are:  Dahl & Connors Lawyers (in its 15th 
consecutive year of sponsorship!), Fountainhead Pub (14 consecutive years!), Pacific Spirit Massage, 
Priscilla’s On Davie, Score On Davie, Sotheby’s International Realty Canada, TRG Realty, Vancity; 
and NEW sponsor Barrette (salon).  Longtime sponsor Numbers—at 27 YEARS!—is also returning this 
season with TWO teams as a Double Gold sponsor! 
Lastly, our Silver level sponsors are 1181, NEW media sponsor V-Rag Magazine, and NEW sponsor Saige 
Consulting (supplier of our new team jerseys and other exciting things).  WESA WELCOMES ALL OUR 
SPONSORS to the WESA Family!   
If you have any questions about our sponsorship program, please contact Sponsorship Committee lead, Darcy 
Simpson, at Commissioner@WESA.net.  

Please support ALL of our sponsors by patronizing their businesses regularly by purchasing their 
services and products!  Let them know who you are and that you appreciate their support! 

Justin Mui ~ WESA Secretary 2013 
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People in Pictures 
(Left to Right, Top to Bottom): 
Page 4: Registration & Welcome Party 
at  sponsor  The  Junction  (Feb.23/13)
– Kip Smith, John Lauder, Sheldon Gibson, 
& Aaron Brice manning the registration 
tables; Returning & new WESA members 
mixing and catching up; 

Page 6: 25th Annual WESA Pageant at 
2012 Sponsor Club FIVESIXTY 
(Jun.15/12) – Four finalists Mr. Michael 
Jacksoften (TRG Realty), Ms. Nana 
International (Priscilla’s on Davie), Miss 
Cherry Aftertaste (Vancity), & Ms. 
Kentucky Frye (Score on Davie); 

Page 7: 2013 Rookie Skills Training 
Camp (Mar.09/13) – 2013 Rookies, 
Commissioners & Coaches; Randy Egan & 
Art  Gullett;  Tim  Beaulieu  &  Shane  
Breakwell; Rick DeHart, Greg Davidson, 
Mike Steen & Morgan McCallum; Cliff 
Thorbes, Art Gullett, Miguel Mondaca, Dan 
Thompson; Doug Senini, Walter Downey & 
Justin  Mui;  Colin  Bell  &  Jody  Neid;  
Heywood Wu, Darcy Simpson, Adam 
Brayford, Tony?, Karin Vongkitpanit, Todd 
Shuttleworth, Gary Glans, Jesse Ringer, 
Malcolm Horne; 

Page 8: 2013 Après Skills Training 
Camp at sponsor Fountainhead Pub 
(Mar.09/13) – Morgan McCallum & Joel 
Martell; Greg Elzinga, Rick DeHart & Justin 
Mui; Greg Cary, Kevin Bastedo, Jeremy 
Bohlken, Greg Davidson, Alan Berda, Mike 
Steen & Greg Elzinga; Todd Shuttleworth, 
Malcolm Horne, Tim Beaulieu, Victor 
Kazakov, Donny Steel, Gary Glans, Jessie 
Ringer,  Jamie,  Joel  Martell,  &  Ming  Ho;  
Panoramic of the 30 people who came for 
food and drinks afterwards; 


